The attacks in Paris have caused governors across the country to rethink allowing Syrian refugees into their state. Governor Tom Wolf is not one of them!

Commonwealth Court said the State Employees’ Retirement System was wrong to revoke Jerry Sandusky’s $4,900-a-month pension after his conviction.

Congressman Joe Pitts (PA-16) has announced he will not seek re-election.

AG Kathleen Kane is saying she will co-operate with the Senate panel trying to determine if she can fulfill her duties with a suspended law license.

The November 3rd election made permanent Philly’s Office of LGBT Affairs. Three open homosexual men were elected to the Court of Common Pleas - one in Montgomery County and two in Philadelphia. That doubles the number of open homosexual judges in PA.

News from National Scene
Over half of all illegal aliens in California -- 1.4 million -- earn incomes that make them eligible for the state Medicaid system Medi-Cal. In October, Gov. Jerry Brown signed legislation that extended Medi-Cal to approximately 170,000 illegal alien children as of 2016.

France will now allow men who have not been sexually active with another man in the preceding 12 months to donate blood. Homosexual men who have had only one partner for the preceding four months, or who have not been sexually active, will be able to donate blood plasma. This announcement goes further than a policy proposed in the US where the FDA is seeking to end the ban on blood donations by homosexual and bisexual men. A proposal announced in May would still prohibit donations by men who have had sex with other men in the previous 12 months.

United We Stay, an immigrant-rights group proposed a “Bill of Rights” for illegal aliens demanding Americans recognize there are millions already in the country who deserve health care, in-state tuition rates for college and a guarantee of citizenship in the long term.

"Caitlyn" (Bruce) Jenner is one of Glamour magazine's '25 Women of the Year.'

A new Rasmussen Reports shows 68% of likely US voters oppose the government investigating and prosecuting scientists or others including major corporations who question global warming.
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